Dashing Geocaching

The Adventure:
Is your Crew into geocaching? Whether you’re brand new to this skill or already getting to be an old hand, why not make the challenge of discovering geocaches a little more interesting by seeing how many geocaches you can find in 24 hours?
Up for it? Then grab your GPS, put on your running shoes and pop some chocolate-covered coffee beans. This one’s gonna be a whirlwind!

Online Resources:
- Geocaching 101
- Garmin
- Geocaching in Canada

Plan:
- When and where will you begin your search?
- What’s your radius?
- How will you prioritize the geocaches you hope to find?
- What weather do you expect? How will this affect what you wear and pack?

Do:
- Get out and set a Crew record for most geocaches found in 24 hours. Challenge the other Rovers in your Crew or another Crew to try to break your record sometime.

Review:
- What do you know now that you did not know before?
- How successful were you in this Adventure? Did your team meet its expectations?
- What was the most interesting geocache you found?
- What would you do differently next time?
- How can you build on this experience?

Safety note:
If driving from site to site, don’t let the challenge affect how you behave behind the wheel. Follow the rules of the road—don’t speed. Just as importantly, don’t let your thoughts drift to the challenge. Focus on driving!
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